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Dear Friend of Newark Catholic High School,
As another year comes quickly comes to an end, we begin our summer cleaning and renovation led by
our Maintenance Crew Boo Hayden and Jeff Dodson. For being a 60-year-old facility, they do their best to
keep it clean and running as if it was still new. Please stop by to see it for yourself at the festival in August as
we conclude our 60 th Year Anniversary. As many of you know, our next project is a new auditorium. We are
still in the Strategic Planning Stage for this building with committee work continuing throughout the summer.
We will be updating you on our progress in our next Wave Watch but in the meantime I would like to quote
our Drama Director, Mr. Moore, “get your wallets ready.”
One of the many traditions started by Susie Gribble while she served as Campus Minister was the
Transition Assembly held after our Senior Mass of Farewell. During this time the newly elected Senior Class
President welcomes everyone to their new seats in the gym where they will sit next year for all Masses.
Granger Evans, Senior Class President, welcomed everyone, then gave words of encouragement and
expectations to each class. He ended his speech noting to his fellow senior classmates, “Our goal for the next
year should be to set an example or even a legacy for the classes below us and classes to come. The legacy
we leave behind will be one of friendship, love and service in Christ.” What more can we ask for from our
students and one another? Next, we gathered at St. Francis de Sales Parish for our 2018 Baccalaureate Mass,
where I marveled at the dedication and sacrifice of our faculty, parents and friends whom I saw in the
congregation. We are so blessed with so many who embrace their faith and simply love Newark Catholic.
Father Sizemore, Pastor of St. Francis Parish, shared during his Baccalaureate Mass Homily many words of
wisdom, one of them being that goodbye translates to “God be with you.” For all of us, especially our seniors,
to hear the reminder that God is with us as we leave those we love is a remarkable gift we can give to one
another. As we take our leave for summer, let us wish a loving goodbye to all those we see.
Thank you for your thoughts, prayers and support as we continue our commitment to promote faith,
knowledge, and service at Newark Catholic. Please keep us in your prayers, as you will remain in ours. May
Our Lady continue to bless us. And I say to you respectfully and thankfully, goodbye my friend !
Sincerely,

Beth Hill
Principal
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the extraordinary effect
Honoring excellence among Newark Catholic Alumni

Reta Clemans Holden (’60) Ohio Dominican University recognized Reta Clemans Holden as a leader
in her community with its Distinguished Alumni Award during Reunion 2018. Reta earned her
Bachelor of Arts in Biology from St. Mary of the Springs College. She graduated from Newark
Catholic High School, and attended The Ohio State University and Santa Clara University Graduate
School of Business. Reta has worked at Battelle Memorial Institute; Syntex Corporation;
Indianapolis Children’s Museum; John Strange Elementary School; H&R Block; Conner Prairie; and
Trader Joe’s. She is a longtime member of ODU’s Alumni Association Council, and is a member of
the President’s Society and Legacy Society. She also has given generously toward faculty research
and student scholarships.

Madison Weisend (’16) a double-major in Environmental Studies and Politics & Human Rights at
Marymount Manhattan completed the Fall 2017 semester at the American Institute for Indian
Studies in Jaipur, where she engaged in intensive study of Hindi and sustainable development in
India. For the Spring 2018 semester, she will take on a large-scale research project at the School of
International Training (SIT) in Jaipur to participate in their Sustainable Development and Social
Change Program. After graduation from MMC, she plans to serve in the Indian Peace Corps for
two years while earning her Master’s degree in Environmental Policy.

Madeline Anderson (’15) Equine entrepreneurship major Madeline Anderson ’19 is living her
dream through the School of Equine Studies’ international exchange program. Madeline spent a
semester in Gloucestershire, England at the toast of European Equine Academe, Hartpury College,
the largest and most prestigious equine program in the world. She personalized her education in
the LEC Arts, Cultures and Humanities Learning Community and as a frequent contributor to the
College’s community on The Odyssey, an online writing collective for young millennials. She also
participates in LEC’s student volunteer group Students Making a Difference (SMAD).

Ben Mitchell (’92) attended the University of Notre Dame and the University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine. He joined the Oregon Air National Guard as a flight surgeon in 2008. He serves as an
emergency medicine physician, nurse anesthetist. Ben has been honored with the Military Medical
Award, which is presented by the Center for Public-Private Partnerships at the Henry M. Jackson
Foundation for the Advancement of Military Medicine, Inc. Ben has also received a Bronze Star for
his work assisting civilians and local fighters wounded in the fight against ISIS for two weeks in the
summer of 2016.

Cindy Wesley Neely (’97) was named one of The Newark Advocate’s Annual “20 Under 40.” Neely
received a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from Otterbein University. She serves as
vice president, retail branch administration, Park National Bank, and branch manager at PNB main
office, downtown Newark. She began her PNB career in 2001 as a bank teller, when she was
accepted into the management associate program at PNB. She takes time to help develop other
associates at the bank. Her volunteer activities include secretary of Hillview Elementary Parent
Teacher Association, Big Brothers/Big Sisters Lunch Buddy Program, mentoring a female middle
school student, The Works “Hat’s Off Event” fundraising committee for 2018. She also chooses
two children annually from the Salvation Army to buy Christmas gifts.

Class of 2018

Spotlight
Congratulations to the
2018 Valedictorians and
Salutatorians!
This honored designation is based on
student’s GPA through the end of the third
grading period. These students have
worked hard in their classes to achieve
this designation.

VALEDICTORIANS
Lauren Riggleman and Elizabeth Ohl

SALUTATORIANS
Jacob Lumbatis, Emily Nutter,
Kai Reed, and Tate Roesink
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Class of 2018

Spotlight

Newark Catholic is proud of its longtime senior traditions, many of which date back to the school's founding in
1958. The last few weeks of the year are always filled with memorable moments for the graduating class, and
this year was no exception.
The traditions started with College & Military Colors Day with seniors representing over thirty-eight different
colleges, military institutions and private organizations. Later that day, friends and family gathered for Honors
Evening where seniors and underclassmen were recognized for their academic achievements, their athletic
success, their service, and their creativity. In the end, the Class of 2018 received approximately $7.5 million in
scholarships and grants, which was a school record.
On May 18 the Class of 2018 along with the rest of the student body and faculty, assembled for our Senior Mass
of Farewell where saying goodbye to the rest of their school peers is a bittersweet celebration. The traditions
continued with Baccalaureate Mass & Dinner on May 22 at St. Francis De Sales Church. During Mass seniors and
their families come together to reflect on students’ personal growth and achievement. After Mass, seniors and
faculty gather for food and song to reminisce over their years at Newark Catholic with special faculty awards
and a photo slideshow of memories from their years forming friendships. During this end-of-the-year dinner
for seniors and faculty, students take a walk down memory lane as a slideshow of photographs chronicles their
years at Newark Catholic.
Seventy-eight members of the Class of 2018 graduated during Newark Catholic’s Commencement Ceremony at
the Midland Theater in downtown Newark May 27, 2018. Good luck, Class of 2018 - we're proud of you, and we
will miss you. You have made a profound impact on the NCHS Family!
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USHERING IN
A Letter From Coach Aiello

It is an honor to be the head football coach at Newark Catholic. The
community that surrounds Newark Catholic truly represents a family culture.
I applied to Newark Catholic because of the culture and the expectations that
come with the position, those expectations are to win. Having won 9 State
Championships, I would expect it to be no other way. Winning isn’t easy, it
comes with a great deal of hard work and commitment not just by the players
but their families and community. I know that commitment exists at Newark
Catholic. My job is to build off what the great coaches before me have created.
We need to build physically in the weight room to become stronger and
tougher. We need to be smarter players and mentally tougher through film study
and the strength and conditioning program. We need to build our scheme to
support our players and place them in the best position to be successful. We
must build on our fundamentals, and techniques while becoming more consistent
in our execution. Lastly, we need to build on our relationships with one another
which will be built on respect and trust.
I’m fortunate to have had a diverse background which has prepared me
for this role. I earned my bachelor and master’s degrees from Ball State
University where I walked on to the football team as a defensive back. I was
unable to continue playing due to back problems and was offered a student
coaching position where I became a student of the game and realized coaching
was all I wanted to do. Upon graduation I was offered a Graduate Assistant
position at Ball State University which led me into a defensive coordinator
position at Anderson University and Saint Joseph’s College. During those stops
I held a variety of other positions which included recruiting coordinator, special
teams’ coordinator, strength and conditioning coordinator, and academic
coordinator.
I chose to get out of coaching to experience what the business world
had to offer. After stops in the medical device and software industries I realized
teaching and working with kids is my passion. I wouldn’t change the path I chose
because I learned a great deal about business, developed some great
relationships and have a greater appreciation for what I’m doing now. The best
part of that experience was meeting my wife and stepdaughter. Their support
and encouragement to go back to school to pursue my passion is the reason I’m
in this position. My educational experience has made me a better coach. New
skills can be learned at any age and educating these young men on how to do
things properly will serve them well as they pursue their goals and ambitions
later in life.
One of the best parts of coaching is developing a relationship with these
young men. Every year is different due to the direction of the seniors. Anywhere
I’ve been the seniors have been the most important part of the team due to their
experience, maturity, and overall leadership. The Newark Catholic class of 2019
will be treated no differently. I told them in our first meeting that they are an
extension of the coaching staff and they would be pushed the hardest.
The foundation of this program will be built on hard work, mental and
physical toughness. The coaching staff and I have the highest of expectations for
these young men. Goals need to be established for each player to be pushed
further than they ever thought possible. We will create a culture where
competition is ingrained into our daily activity. There will be a strong emphasis
on character development, pride in who they represent, and a winning mentality
in everything we do. No matter what adversity we come across we must work
together to overcome all obstacles.

N A NEW ERA

School

News

PROM Princess Rachel Filichia, Prince Cameron Lewis,
King Hunter Chapman, and Queen Jennie Choberka
dazzled at the New York themed prom this year.

SENIOR MASS OF FAREWELL The junior
class proudly accepted the presentation of senior
class gifts during the annual transition assembly.

ROBOTICS CLUB
Congratulations to Newark Catholic Robotic
Team. After three months of hard work and
many late nights, they qualified for finals for the
first time in their history. They beat the #1 seed in
the first match but then lost the next two. Their
performance places them in 20th place out of all
teams in West Virginia, Ohio, and Western Pennsylvania, which is over 100 teams. This
qualified them for the WoW championship.

WASHINGTON D.C. SENIOR TRIP
Pouring down rain and snow didn’t stop the
2018 Senior Class from having a great trip in
Washington, D.C. The 75 seniors visited many
museums, memorials, and monuments ranging
from Arlington Cemetery to Ford’s Theatre,
where they enjoyed a performance of The Wiz.
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YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE
Coughlin Automotive You Made A
Difference Award Winner Mrs. Robin
Galbari accepted the award for her
achievement of outstanding effort in
making a difference in the lives of students in February. Senior Sam Wendt
nominated his Spanish teacher and
mentor to receive this special award.
WWW.NEWARKCATHOLIC.ORG

School

News

HURRICANE HARVEY brought widespread
devastation to the eastern part of Texas in late August
and early September, but in the midst of tragedy, it also has
created a bond between students at Newark Catholic High
School and St. Francis De Sales Elementary and their
counterparts in a Texas elementary school. NC students
collected school supplies, dishcloths, towels, first-aid items,
and cash donations for St. Catherine of Siena School in Port
Arthur, Texas. In addition, the students put together
individual “goody bags” filled with treats for all of the Texas
school’s 170 students. The paper bags were individually
decorated, and each contained a letter from a Newark
Catholic student.

OPERATION FEED Student
Council collected canned goods and
$556.35 for our 2018 Operation Feed
Campaign. A special thanks to Emma
Cartagena and Mrs. Cartagena for
donating their time and the materials
to make buckeyes to sell at lunch (all
profits went toward Operation
Feed). As a result of our students'
success and the amount of money
we contributed, 2 representatives from
Newark Catholic were invited to
attend an Operation Feed
Celebration Luncheon on May 4th.

MEMORY PROJECT

NEWARK ROTARY
Lilly Boehmer and Jacob Lumbatis
have been attending Rotary meetings
throughout the year. Rotary’s mission is
to make positive, lasting change in
communities at home and abroad.

NEWARK CATHOLIC WAVE WATCH

Newark Catholic art students
joined the Memory Project,
a charitable nonprofit
organization that invites art
teachers and their students
to create and donate
portraits to children around
the world who have faced
substantial challenges. NC
students in Painting II class
received photographs of
Syrian refugee children as
well as their name and
favorite color and were
tasked with recreating
images of them. The final
portraits were sent to the
children in Syria the last
week of December.
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Faith

News

MARCH FOR LIFE 60 students from NC made a
pilgrimage to Washington, D.C. for the 2018 March for
Life in January. They got to witness many speakers make
speeches rallying to end abortion in the United States.
The students wore their yellow scarves and marched
from the National Mall to the Supreme Court building
with thousands of other pro-life supporters. On their trip
they also got to visit some of the memorials around D.C.
and attended the Vigil Mass for Life at the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.

ALL SCHOOL RETREAT serves as a way for students
to spend time with their classmates and learn about
incorporating Christ into their daily lives using the
Corporal Works of Mercy. Each grade partakes in
activities which correspond to their class theme. The
retreat consists of talks from the teachers, games, skits,
and a Mass to end the day. The retreats bring together
the students in each class while teaching them valuable
lessons about Christ in their lives

KAIROS 64 seniors and 15 juniors participated in the
Kairos Retreat this year and got the chance to
experience a life-changing week growing closer to God
and each other. As always, the retreat was held at Saints
Peter and Paul Retreat center, but was moved to the
Newark Catholic gym and chapel for the fourth day after
difficulties with the building prevented the group from
using it for another day. But it didn’t matter the place,
the retreat had a beautiful end with the parents of the
students joining them for Mass in the school gym.

ST. JOSEPH WORKER DAY Newark Catholic’s day
of volunteering took place on May 4th with many of our
students traveling to different places in Newark and Licking County to volunteer. Our students lent a helping
hand to many different places, ranging from churches,
to nursing homes, to cemeteries. After a morning of
work the students gathered back at NC to enjoy lunch,
then ended the day with a May Crowning Ceremony by
the beautiful Mary statue in front of the school. The
statue was crowned by senior Rachel Beichler, while
the liturgical choir led the school in song.
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Athletic

News

Nine Newark Catholic athletes from the Class of 2018
will be continuing their careers at the collegiate level this year.
We wish them all the best of luck from our Green Wave family!

Emily Amore – Volleyball – Ohio Dominican University
Tyler York – Baseball – Washington & Jefferson College
Patricia Windholtz – Girls Golf – Mount St. Joseph University
Richie Stalnaker – Wrestling – Belmont Abbey College
Adam Bloom – Rowing – Syracuse University
Emily Nutter – Volleyball – Franciscan University of Steubenville
Rachel Filichia – Cheer – Ashland University
John Antol – Track & Field – Otterbein University
Jennie Choberka – Track & Field – Muskingum University

T h e y a r e i n O u r P r aye r s
Please remember our departed alumni, family members and friends in your prayers.
George Annarino
John Bakos
Bill Braunbeck
Leola Brown
Dean Cochran
Mary (DeVito) Cole
Camilla Conley
Edward Deardurff
Alice (Ridella) Donnelly
A. Nicholas Duffy
Mark Evans
Richard Finkle
Ralph Gebhart
George George
Robert Gray

SF '49
NC '62
SF '39
SF '47
NC '67
SF '47
NC '81
SF '41
SF '49

Richard Grunewald
Joseph Hall
Michael Heskett
Carmen Hull
Rita Iacobellis
Agnes (Raftery) Lemert
Tammy (Giles) Life
Carolyn (Miller) Loeffler
Margie Maneely
James Marquis
John "Jack" McManus
Mary (Herzog) Miller
George Miller
Margaret Murphy
Darla Nelson
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NC '72

SF '57
SF '38
NC '77
SF '56
SF '58
SF '47

Carol Piaseczny
Martha Puckett
D. Carl Rian
Paul Shannon
Julia (Cullinan) Smart
Richard Smith
Alma (Thoma) Smith
Mary Jane Spahr
Gene Standley
Patricia Stevens
Mary (Cole) Stevens
J. Donald Sturm
Clayton Vaughn
Stephen Wolff
Stephen Yanka
Frank Zeik

NC '70
SF '49
SF '51
NC '85
SF '46

SF '45
SF '47
NC '85
NC '82
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NEWARK CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
ONE GREEN WAVE DRIVE
NEWARK, OHIO 43055
Address Service Requested

SUMMER ALUMNI FESTIVAL ▪ AUGUST 3 & 4
Mark your calendar to gather with friends and fellow alum!

2018 ALUMNI FUND
Thank You for Your Continued Support
First Name

Last Name (please include maiden name)

Address

Alum Class Of

My Donation

Bill Me

$50

Check Enclosed

$100

Credit Card

OTHER $___________

Please make check payable to:
NEWARK CATHOLIC ALUMNI FUND
ATTN: ALUMNI RELATIONS/TRACI HOGUE
ONE GREEN WAVE DRIVE
NEWARK, OHIO 43055

Phone
Email
Credit Card #

Method of Payment

Exp. date

CVV #

To donate online go to:
www.newarkcatholic.org/alumni/alumni-drive

Signature

2 Corinthians 9:8
And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all
things at all times, you may abound in every good work.

